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FARM AND HOUSEHOLDTHE CONGER LARD BILL AND THE allow mo to call attention to its utter
inadequacy to meet the wants of the Hastings Importing Co.

newspapers, are gaining
friends by the hundreds everywhere.

L. C- - IIcck.

Genoa. Neb., Dec. 26. 1890.
We the members of 1092, assembled.

smoke are scoured by a few applica-
tions of pyroligneous acid, or liquid
smoke as it is properly called. I;ub ii
on the surface with brush, takinir
care not to get the bands in it. a ii
when frosh penetrates the skin, giving
the hands much the appearance una
smell of smoked h im. The acid U
not costly. Unless the farmer counts
bis fuel and time employed in building
fires nothinc. he had better pay a
quarter or half a dollar to the druggist
for the liquid smoke. The latter has

PADDOCK PUSE'FOOD BILL

Epxtor Aluaxce: : "
la the issue of November 30 of the

Nebraska Farmer wu fix or seren col
tunu devoted to the compound lard
question especially favoring the Fad
dock pare food bill and making an at
tack on the Conger lard bill. In the
article referred to were tome gross mis
atatemwits of fact as affecting oar Iowa
Alliance. I sent the Nebraska Farmer
the following matter appended below
which has been ignored by the Nebraska
Farmer.

When I sought an explanation, while
at Lincoln daring the Alliance meeting,
I was told that the paper had not bad
time to examine the merits of the bills

The Farmer, by its course in this mat
ter, has put Itself under the imputation
of baring loaned its columns to the
adulterators in an attempt to mislead
the farmers of Nebraska in a matter
which so largely affects their in teres s:

, Dixoinxs, Iowa, Nor. 24, lsvO.

Editor Xebraska Farmer, Lincoln, Xeb.

Deab Sut: I note that fire columns of
your ipaoe in your issue of Not. 20th Is
devotsl to an attack on the Conger lard
bill, nnier guise of support of the Pad
dock pure food bill.

The first three columns, for the most
part, made op of petitions and circulars
freely circulated by a hired attorney,
ostensibly of the cattle growers' asiocia
tion, but really of the element opposed

' to the exposure of the frauds now per
petrated on the farmer under the guise
of lard compound.

The petitions and resolutions purport
ing to originate in the Farmers' Mutual
BcneSt Association of Illinois, were in
troduced into that body by a hired lob

byist of the combine which is aiming to
defeat tie Conner lard bill, and slipped
through that body at its recent meeting
without discussion or debate, and lead

Ing oUlcers of that association havo ex-

pressed to me personally their regret
that the association inadvertently si
lowed them to pats any resolutions so

damaging to their interests as northern
farmers,

I was present at the recent meeting of
the National Farmers' Mutual Benefit
Association, to which the association is
subservient, and yon will notice that
after the matter waa discussed, no such
resolutions were passed, although the
combination bad an agent there freely
distributing these identical circulars
and petitions.

The same lobbyist who was in Wash-

ington, I understand, serving this same
interest this last winter, told m ner- -

aonallythat be had secured thesigna- -l
turn of ten thousand farmers at the
fit. Louis fair. He was also present at
the late meeting of the Farmers' All-
iance la Iowa, and it is to his singular
report of the doings of that convention,
as stated in the last two columns of your
last Issue, that I wish to call your atten-
tion. He was given the privilege of
the lobby to distribute his circulars. On
the second day the attention of the asso-

ciation was called to their nature, and
the lard question was at once taken up
and discussed. After this he secured no
more petitioners, although he endeav-
ored to purchase them. He was given
a hearing before the committee on reso-

lutions, which reported favorbly on the
Conger lard bill; and the report was
adopted without a dissenting vote.

There was no meeting of the cattle
interests in the convention, nor was
was there any petition signed or for-
warded to tho senate, so far as we have
been able Jto ascertain, except possibly a
petition drawn by himself and his fellow
lobbyist, who pretends to be a repre-
sentative of the Post Dispatch, but who
had no other business so far as we could
see, except in securing signatures to
their petitions. It will be noticed that
at the close of this petition to
the United States senate the "under-
signed delegates" represent themselves
as members of the Farmers' Alliance
and Industrial Union of the state of
Iowa, and present at a meeting in the
state capitol at the city of Des Moines.

There is no such organization as the
Farmers' Alliance and Iudustrial Union
in the state of Iowa. There was, there-

fore, no meeting of that organization in
the city of Des Moines, or any other
place in the state on Nov. 1st, or any
other day.

You will therefore see that you have
been most egregiously imposed upon by
a paid attorney, who openly boasted at
Des Moines that he had never failed to
secure the support of any farmers' or-

ganization; to his measures, and was
greatly abashed and surprised to have
the hog raisers and cattle' growers of
Iowa give him such a stinging reproof.

It cannot, however, have escaped your
attention that the action of the Farmers'
Benefit Association of Illinois, smuggled
through by this hired attorney of the
adulteraters of the lard grown by the
western farmers, are printed as a paid
advertisement in the patent insidesof
many of the county newspapers.

All these facte, which I have verified
by personal examination, show conclus-
ively that there is large money being
used by the four firms manufacturing

i. WUMWtMVM. n uu
the growers of cotton seed oil and the

uou lULcicsis, io ueieari mis dm, wtuco
has already passed the house, and which
now awaits only the action of the senate.

While not disposed to antagonize the
Paddock pure food bill, when standing
upon its own merits and not being used
as a club to prevent practical legislation,

A HALF-HOU- R WITH RURAL
READERS.

Ttlm ef ToHrj m tbe Turn rrf flUMeate

t Sheep te tk ttrmtt Una la Saoae
SowlWf Oats Bar lag Srraaa-lai-n

Cartas sad Slack,

Valoa of Poaltry on tha Farm.
F. W. Dawley before a recent New

York farmers1 Institute in speaking
on this subject said: The Importance
of any branch of farming or any other
ma us try must be judged by the profit
in it. Our poultry occupies or may
occupy a front rank in' this respect.
It amounts to more in dollars and
cents than the value of the corn crop,
and it equals that of dressed beef, la
the year 1885 there were imported into
the Uoited States 10,098.450 dozens ol
eggs, at a cost of 12,500,000, or about
Id cents a dozen. It has been provedthat a dozen etrtt can hw rirnH iufA fn
7 cents, and less than this sum is paid
io tne producer or tnose which are
imported- - This 8 centa ai hetwmn
the foreign producer and the consumer
In this country, is equal to about f900, --

CJ0. The new tariff has a duty of 6
cents on a dozen for imported eggs.
This really givos the American farmer
an advantage of 10 cents a dozen over
the foreigner. The foreign producer
gets only 10 cents a dozen, and the
coosumer hera must nuv'th diitv.
thus forcing the producer abroad to
toko a very low price for his eggs to
compete with us. It took concerted
action to secure this legislation, but
the poultry men are thoroughly .or-
ganized and worked together.

'Poultry should be divided into
three classes: For fancy tmrnoses.
market and farm. We must decide
whether we are coiner to trv tn nm.
duce poultry or eggs. Some men are
not fitted for the care and tho details
required for growing tho poultry.
Such persons should not try. if the
purpose should be the smallereggs
U - 1 a. L . . .. . .oreeus are oust, out ior Droners tne
larger the Plymouth Rocks and
Wyandotles. i For roosters, Brahmas,
Langshans and Cochins. Too mnyhens Hi--e kept without any purpose,
method ' or profit. Tbey are poor,
weak, old and unable to lay eggs. Too
many think a hen is a hen, and one is
as good as another. We do not think
so with cows or anything else. A dry
burn basement is a good place for
hens; an open shed or where we store
the tools is not The quarters must
be dry, warm and light Too muuti
light is not good that is, too many
windows, as a window will conduct
cold as well us heat A poultry house
with too many windows will be too
worm in the sunlight and too cold in
the night The walls of the hennery
should be lioed with tarred paper on
both sides. The roosts should be low,
and .the nests so they can be cleaned
easily.

"If your hens get lousy, clean out
the hennery, turn out the hens and
burn sulDhur in it closing nil thn
doors. Burn it so lone and well that
every crack, is filled with the fumes.. . . . .T 1 Tl f 1 iasubii tua jrorsiaa insect powaer into
the feathers of everv fowl. A dmt
bath is essential. This can be a box
filled with road dust and roal ashes.
Wood ashes hm not rmm u arlth an
dampness they will adhere to the birds. . .J 1 J 1 T -nuu lujuro mem. 11 we want eggs we
must feed for ciriri: If flah than fni.

ip
flosh. Eggs require nitrogenous foods..

laiien our iowis we use more of tne
farinaceous foods corn, buck wheat

'

etc.
The Frontableaet of Sheep.

First There is much less capital
required than in any other branch of
stock keeping. It is not necessary
that sheep should be pure bred; the
best of our common sheep are good
enough, and such can be got at a
reasonable figure, and with proper
management and the use of welt bred
sires there need be no fear of the
result ,. -

Second. Sheep require the least
Attention of any kind of stock and re-

quire less expensive housing in winter,
A building that protects them from
storms in winter is all that is neces
sary, while in the summer they will
thrive on comparatively scant pasture.
They will also pick their living late
in autumn and can be turned out much
earlier in the sprlug than any other
kind of stock.

Third They are the best scavengers
the farmer can have, eating much that
would otherwise go to waste, also
spreading their droppings more evenly
on the poorest spots, thus helping to
renovate the worn out lands. -

Fourth Their freedom from disease
is also a strong point in their favor.

iiiith Ihey give the farmer two
crops per year a crop of lambs and a
crop of wool. An ordinary ewe. fairly
fed and looked after, will give from
seven to eight pounds of wool each
year; this at the current price Of 20
cents per pound, will give a return of
about 1 1.50 for each sheep. A fairly
well managed flock of ewes will pro
duce from l to If lambs per ewe, and
I have known flocks to give as many
as two lambs per ewe. These lambs,
with fair attention, will bo worth on
November 1 (taking the prices of the
last few years as a basis) $5 per hed.
This, with the wool, mnkes an annual
return of about (9 per ewe. Western
Agriculturist

Making; the Gardrn Pay.
Because it. is the richest, the best

prepared and the best cultivated p:irt
of the farm, the garden should return
the best profit Whether it does or
not largely depends upon the manage-
ment Whiio there is leisure during
tha winter, is a good time to look this
matter up and arrange as far as possi-
ble to plan to the best advantage. ' In
order to do this to The best advantage,
secure a good work like How to Make
tho Garden Pay" in order to get ne
much beuellt as possible from the ce

of otuor3. .

Liquid Smoke.
It no longer absolutely necessary

to smoke hams and shoulders of pork
by building slow fires under them for
weeks at a time. The desired flavor
and also the preservative effects of

present situation:
f It dote not pro 'ess to deal with
compound lard except in the relations
such as grow out of the interstate traffic.
The United States has no police powers.
and necessarily 'must deal with food
adulterations either under the provision
of the section of the constitution of the
United States controlled by the inter
state commerce law, or else under the
revenue laws. The Conger lard bill
proposes to place lard compound under
the revenue laws of the United States,
and in'the same category with oleomar
garine. The Paddock food bill deals
with it solely as a matter of interstate
commerce, Hence can oniy anect tne
matter of shipment and not of sale.

You will see at once how easily its
provisions can be violated.

There is nothing in the bill to prevent
lard compound for consumption in Ne
braka being made at Omaha; in Iowa,
at Des Moines; in Illinois, at Chicago.

To be effective it must be supple
mented by the tews under the police
regulations of forty --three states and ter
ritories.: .

In my Judgment the Interests of the
farmers absolutely require the enact
tnent of the Conger lard bill. The Pad
dock pure food bill can do no barm only
in so far as it cumbers the statute books,
but it is also very likely to prove a dead
letter if enacted. " '

W. B. Ashbt.
Lecturer of National Farmers' Alliance.

RESOLUTIONS OF APPROVAL.

But not of tho Omaha Bee, : :

Resolved, That we, the members of
Washington Alliance No. 613, in regular
session assembled, do approve of the
magnificent battle for the farmers' rights
made by the management of the Stats
Alliance newspaper, and warn all Al
lance members throughout the state to

bewaro of independent news
papers started Mith a flourish of trum
pets to better the interests of the toilers,
unless the managers of such papers are
known to be our friends.

2d. We condemn the lying corpora'
tion papers, and earnestly urge all Alli-

ance members to discontinue their sub
scriptions for same.

3d. We condemn the falsehood put
out by the corporation press that Alli-
ance members were assessed two dollars
for each member for campaign purposes;
and further, that not one cent was as
sessed by state Alliance officers for cam
paign purposes.

4th. We are in the fight for TO. Or
dered sent to state and county papers.

S. A. Mobsje, Fred lent.
w. a. bradbury. '

Robert Fornax,
G. W. Bauiy.

v , , December 18r 1890.
Resolutions passed by Cottonwood

Grove Alliance No. 933.

Whereas, The State Journal has print
ed and circulated false reports that the

armors' Alliance members of this state
were assessed $2.00 each for campaign
purposes, therefore be it

AesQuea, inat we denounce as abso- -

utely false in every particular the above
assertion, and that there has never been
an assessment of any kind placed upon
the members of bur order.

Resolved, That we exonorate Mr. Jay
Burrows as being in any way connected

ith the charges preferred by said Lin
coln Journal. 9

Resolved, . That we withdraw our pat
ronage from the State Journal, Omaha
Bee and the Nebraska City papers, and
all other papers that have worked against
the interests of the farmers and laborers
of Nebraska.

Resolved, That we give our support to
those newspapers that have championed
the Alliance movement.

Resolved, That we give our support as
much as possible to the Alliance paper
of Lincoln, Nebraska.

Resolved, That a copy of these resolu-
tions be sent to Farmers' Alliance,
Syracuse Herald, Nebraska City News
and the Press.

J. M. Shcll,
C . D. Strong,

F. Decker,
Committee.

Mr. Burrows.- - I thought I would
write you a few lines and let yon know
that Orville Alliance is still wide awake.
We are not much on passing resolutions,
but to show our confidence in you and
the Alliance paper we send you six re
newals and thirteen new subscribers for
the paper. Pass the word along the line.
Let every man work for the success of
our paper and it soon will be second to
none ia the state. , Yours fraternally,

' F. M. Stowell.
Above letter contained $14.80, which

is substantial approbation that we fully
appreciate. Ed.

Holdrkqe, neb., Dec. 29, 1890.
Editor Alliance Dear Sir: Will

the fool editors of the Bse and Journal
never acquire a little sense? If they
had common horse sense and knew the
feeling pK the "common people," they
would surely comprehend the fact that
the people have become so imbued with
the belief that they are incapable of an
honest thought or unselfish act (to judge
tnem by their anti-electi- lying, etc)
that whatever they may advocate is
looked upon with suspicion. And
those who, like yourself,' have been
most denounced through their Satanic

EERS & STE'EY

Halting, Kek-.- ,

ITave ea band a
afceloa eol lecMoe of

porta JTareaer--
en aaa rrinciOeaela BtaJliona. J
Uat fe Style. Afan4 Quality
eat hi aed.defrooas
etition. JlU our

keraaa are fteaia- -
te?4. aad OuaraneH to he tor breeder.
pTrioea law ana Tents easy. Addree aa.
afcore. amU

Eimj live srcn t::::::ja
BOOM H UCHAXGB BUTJJHXa,

13 AND SELLS

ALLIANCE STOCK.
Demi gn t

ALLEIT ROOT,
Ctre of A. L. S. Co.,

ua Scuth Orsthi, Uzb.

Wu. Daily & Co.
LIVE STOCK

CommissioDlJercliajits
Cattle, Hogs, Sheep

and Horses.
CASH ADVANCES ON CONSIGN-

MENTS.
BOOM 84. Exchange Building, Uv

'
ion Stock Tabds, South Ohaha.

Earuaacsa: Aik our Bankers. Ut

Table Rock liorseries.
General Nuraery Stook.

Fruit and Ornamental trees sad shrubs.
VOTBAVBX7JTO AGENTS.

H SELL tmi T9 TEE CSXSUl'ERS.
Write for Brie Uat. addreaa.

O. B. BaaAa, Table Bock, Neb.

Tbe FisHSaugti stock TanK Heater,
Waranted ui five letrer atUfa"ttoii with
halt tne fuel than ony of If competitor.
Sold Directly to Fsnnsrs at Wholesale
Prtoea. Noafnt or tniiMIe men'p pnisr.Send for ciruiilurHiul term to
to the pateuiee aud umiiul'iK-luror- .

CH-V- S. Klsl(MUOII.
Sw-23- - V Nehro-iltH- .

FORSALE.
One Short Born Bull and one Holstein Bull,

both registered. A few choice

POLAND CHINA SOW PIOS.
Will sell cheap. Call on or addrosB,

C Uf DTDDIal
28--tf rtnnm,
College Farm, . - Llnooln, Neb.

(PBerkshireS.l I'-- f oiuounou jsiui,ia.II Offera far ! hla .ml.. k.
Berkshire, tnoludlor SB head,number of recorded tows and two
mmmA hMM '.lu. I. m mi

mouth Bock and .Wyandotte fowl at tow a- -,n. Writ lor prlca and terms. Addressas abort tf.

T. "hSL I013XTSOT.
Xbbmaw, Adams Countt, Km,

3mSltS iVP,",r Beoerde folaad
. nMiin. q. i-- SZZ.w.vwm pww iasal. Writ for want. IMea tion The aillaao.

GREEirWX)61)
ENGLISH BESXSHRES.

VS. T.JAKES. Prop.

ImTZ BefriistBatt Omnwood.Neb.

Spring Hill Stock Farm.
P.R.KETCHUM.Prop'r. ,

.

Windsor, Fayette, County, Xowa, .

Breeder of
Poland Hilna Swine tod Cotswold Sbiep.

epeoiai nates oy JUpreaa, Sm O,

The Iowa Steam 74Cooker.
The moat practical, most

convenient, most economi-
cal, and In every wav the
BEST STEAM FEEDCOOK-K- H

MADB. A glance at
the eonstruotlen of it la.
enough to convince anywan that it Is far superiorto anv nt.hAl rianv4n- -

live circulars and prices apply to MahtinStram Febd Cooker Co., Omaha, Neb. 28tf

LI6HTRIR6 CEIL-SIXX- Q

RUmiEIT SJAHUraCTBBCRS.
' HvnUulic. Jcltiiw. Ranlrin. ArtMba.

(Vina Milli. l'ut,M. Enr;clBdlat t.iwa 1 u iaa m . vngniTiiiK Ksrtlri Mrat Dvterml.

. nation qnuiy Wftttr; iM.nc.m mm m thhr ii l--o. fcaJ AOWTMU ITCH HHU,
!, lib

tKS. Caul

S 3 1 111 Wlm M..ii UllM. Ttl

g.A T .T .TERDAT3AuioiniUv Wiad-Mi- a
.

iRcfrnlator
TVmn Bill ost i ,

I ID-e- Vl tv vh tuk ii Ml; inte rw ka
raw wmw a w, imtf, earn

Idflnhk an Mkilivn. ftnd for ii ii in
(htfintkia

Poplar Grove. uU

The Garrett Picket & Wire Fence Wachlne
WnvMtothrpostR. Auni
verssl thoaiB
in utte. 0rnt,d Freight
imiil. Agenln are repnrt-lu-

big Rales. Machine,
Wire, etc. at wholesulo
direct from factory to
Farmer whore I have no
rkimiI. Ctlog f roe.

tbe manufacturer.
8. H.. GARRETT, MANSFIELD, OHIO.

ao oeiieve mat intelligence is tne es
sential means of all reforms.

Whereas, The organized press of Ne
braska, especially the Omaha Bee,
World Herald and the Lincoln State
Journal in our opinion are under the
influence and central of corporate
powers, in the interest of political shy-lock- s

and private gain. We believe
that this combined Influence has been a
great means of misleading the people.
And we further believe that said publi-
cations are a detriment to the interests
of the people, and as we consider it an
evil obstruction to justice and good gov-
ernment. Therefore, be it

Resolved, That we will not support
said papers or any others of such char-
acter, and further condemn all such
publications. We earnestly ask all ad-

vocates of justice to with us
in overcoming and abolishing this great
evil.

Resolved, That we give our earnest
support and influence in the interest of
the Farmers' Alliance and Platte
Center Argus of Nebraska, as we con-
sider their support justly due them for
their earnest support in the behalf of
thepeople. .s

Resolved, That we consider the elec
tion in Omaha a disgrace to that city
and to the state of Nebraska, and that
said city of Omaha should not be en-

titled to a voice in said state election. .

Resolved, That a copy of these reso- -
.a...) rm t a II

rations do ouerea tne t armers alli- -
, . . .I. T ! l.l r

ui iiiacoia ana ine x'laue uenieri
En of Platte Center, Neb.,' for publi

, W. M. Pollard, 't
President.

Okay Alliance, No. 1092

. Resolutions of Condolence.
Red Willow County, Neb.,

' December 20, 1890. i f
Resolutions adopted by Pleasant Prai

rio Alliance, Ne. 14G8. - .

Whereas, It has pleated Divine Provi
denee to remove from our midst our
late brother. James Hill.

Resolved, That in his death this Alli
ance has lost a worthy member and the
entire community an esteemed' man
who was honored and respected by a
large circle of friends and acquaint
ancrs

R( hid. That this Alliance deeply
sympathizes with his afficted family
and relatives in this, their sad bereave-
ment. "

'.V,

Resohed, That a copy of these resolu
tions be entered on the records of this
Alliance, and a copy sent to his family;
also a copy to the Farmers' Alliance
at Lincoln and to the county papers for
publication.- - ;

Samuel Elus,
A. V. Olmsted, ,

' James Lawthers,
Committee.

WIT AND HUMOR.

A rose by any other namo has just
as many thorns. Ashland Press.

One touch of re makes every
mean man a sain. JStw vnearn ricu'
yune. r,

' -

The faster a roan runs in debt the
less he is ant to get ahead. Elmira
Gazette. ,

There's a wide difference botween a
self-ma- man and a suuiuier-mai- d

man. Washington Star.
Motto of the campaign orators: "Wo

push thov biuton, the people do the
rest." Minneapolis Journal.

No complaint is made about short
measure wheu wo have a ' peck of
trouble. Pittsburg Dispatch. " x

The decline of literature The print
ed blank that accompanies rejected
manuscript St. Joseph News.

We mav shut our eves to a oainful
truth; but we don't shut out ears it
it's about somebody else. Puck.

After a soldier has had two or three
months of warfare it must do him good
to eat a little peace meal. BiwjhanUon
Republican.

There's one thing about self-ma- de

men; if tbey go to tho bad they can't
fall back ou the old irag about original
sin. St. Joseph News. ,

"More rejected nianusoriotr' ex
claimed the young man. discousolately,
when bis love letters were returued to
hm. Washington tost.

Jay "Well, by Jove, Jones, how
are your How you have changedr'
Stranger "But uiy name isn't Junes."
Jay "What, your name changed.
too?" Wasp. t -

"Why did vou yell Hay' at the horso
car?" "In the hope that the horses
would hear me and stop. The driver
wouldn't pity any attention to mo."
uarpert mzar. , ;. , ,

Cuniso "Brown is using a fish diet
to benefit his brain." Bauks "Well:
judging from the present condition oi
his intellect it must be weaktish he i
living on." Figaro. ,

Customer "My watoh which vou
repaired for me some time ago has
stopped." Jeweler "Ah! uiy collector
informs me that the bill is still run
ning." M Y. Herald.

Sniggins (angrily) "Do you know
that your chickens come over in my
yard?" Snooks "I supposed that
tuey did, for tbey never come back
again." A. Jr. UeraUi.

De Mascus "I ' hear poor White U

lying at the point of death." St. Age-- ;

ore "Lvinjr. ehr . Well, well; tne
ruling passion strong in death, you
know." SC. Joseph News. !

"Aren't you ever overcome bv some
undefined longings, Mr. Suapley?"
"H'nit , No. v I have much more
trouble with very clearly-detine- d short
nesses. Harper s Bazar. i

the advantage of never endangering
outbuildings with fires.

Hewing- - Oali too Early.
In localities whoro winter lingers

long io the lap of spring it is often
possible to sow oats too early. In the
west oats may be sown as toon as the
.Yost is out of the ground, dragged ia
while the surface is still muddy, and
be all the better for ono or two freez
ings of the surface to loosen the soil
thus compc ted by stirrinsr while wet
But if the freezing and thawing of tho
ground is repeated several times, the
vitality of the germ iu injured, and if
it has started it may be even entirely
aestroyea. xoung oats are not hardy.
and when they first push out from the
seed tne germ may be killed by any
irost mat penetrates an Inch below tho
surface. Excepting this danger, early
sown oats generally do better tbun
those late sown.

Burning- - Screening.
The problem what to do with screen

ings that consist almost wholly of weed
seeds grows more difficult until the
best use, that of burning them, is sug-
gested. Years ago such screenings
were largely fed to bens, but intelli
gent farmers soon found that fowls
thus fed stopped laying. Besides, if
fed liberally many seeds go into the
manure eitner undigested in wbat is
eaten or left on the floor or ground.
Modern fanning mills take out of
screenings every atom of grain. The
remainder may be ground, but it is
poor feed even then. Why not make
a sure thing of getting rid of the un
wholesome stuff by burning it

Stock Note.
For tho best results ia feeding swine

for profit not a single animal except
tne breeders should be fed over the
winter. Young pigs should bo far-
rowed in March and September, or in
warm localities January and June.

The great variety of food available
for feeding pigs in the south make it
possible to produce pork at less than 3
cents per pound. Where a farm has
sufficient range of chesnut and oak
land for the pigs, pork has been grown
for half this cost -

When tho young pigs have black
teeth their digestion is imperfect , A
plentiful supply of charcoal, or char-
red wood or wood ashes, or both to-

gether, is an un fating remedy. It also
prevents the common loss of power
over the hind limbs, which is a result
of Indigestion. ,

Horticultural and Garden Note.
The apple tree has yet to be found

that will thrive In grass sod for an In-

definite period.
How about a few geraniums or other

easily kept flowering plants in the
school-roo- m window? . '

Fifty blackberry plants will keep
the average family fully supplied,
provided tbe plants . are properly
handled and other fruits are grown in
proportion.

For yellow flowers for windows in
winter the following are useful and
easily grownt Linum flavura. Mahern-l- a

odorata, Genista Canariensis, OxalU
Cava, Coronilla glauca and wall-
flowers. -

Primroses of the Chinese class af-
ford much satisfaction for the space
they occupy in a window, in winter.
No insects trouble them, to speak of,
and they are always in bloom. . Cy-
clamens are also exceedingly useful
plants. Like tbe primrose they are
always In flower; and then each flower
lasts several weeks before it com-
mences to fade.

Hints to Hoatezaenori
For nausea, lay a little pounded ice

on the back of the neck.
Use soft water and a few drops of

turpentine and a little sugar with your
stove polish.

Use flannel to wash the children with
in winter, und ' they will be good-natur- ed

while bathing.
Little catch-all- s for small trinkets

are devised, as broken egg shells in
bronze, with gay-plum- chicks rang-
ed on each side.

Four parts of rain water to one part
of molasses, with some cider vinegar
to set It working, will make nice
vinegar to keep cucumber pickles.
- Cold water may be drank freely in
all fevers, except when the fever is
connected with lung troubles, as in
such a case it might chill the patient
' If one wishes to cool a hot dish in a
hurry it will be found that if the dish
is placed in a vessel full of cold, salty
water it will cool far more rapidly
than if it stood in water free from
Salt 'V-- !" '." '

When one has bought an ordinary
soup bone of beef, the meat may be
cut from the bone, after boiling for
two hours, and made into a side-dis- h

or entree. The bones will finish the
soup vnry well.
' Yentilation is a provision of nature

too, often abused. Every sleeping-roo- m

should h ive its windows open an
bour every morning, and all the bed
clothing laid open to the air, where,
if possible, the sun can shine upon
them. '

Newer put away food in tin plates.
Fully one-ha- lf the cases of poison
from the use of canned goods is be-
cause the article was left or put b clc
into the can after using. China, earth-
enware or glius is the only safe recep-
tacle for "left overs."

A sand-ba- g, with a plush cover, is
a most useful present to any one who
drives much in wintry weather. A
canvas-ba- g contains tbe sand, which
should not be packed too tight This
may be warmed at any time in the
even and then slipped into the cover,
which is a plush or velvet bag with
bandies like a child's school bag.
This, placed in the carriage or sleigh,
will retain the beat a long time and
give great comfort

I


